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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1872. NO. 17.
THI HOLLAND OITT NEWS,
mums 1TMT UTUDIT VOUtM it
w onm m„ m,
BY S. L MORRIS.
Tenns--$2.00 Per Year.
Ofloi in Eunington’i Block, 8th St.
'i
Card* la tkU eolama, of tbrn Bmi or leti, 1100
pcrjnr. Sack addUloDollliM BOcU.
A LINO, J., Bakery. Confectionery, and Provt*





r. a. i. m.
8.80 9.00 Cbleafo.
11.10 11.10 Nev Buffalo,
a. a. f. m.






A KNI8, T. >hy«lclan. Reeldence 8. W.r
xV.Cor. Public Square.
, Uyery »od Bale fitible, Martel 81.
1111118, J. O., Manufacturer of and Dealer
1 )lu Boota and Sboae. 8th 8t. 4
ntltM, DABtKL( t4aierji Dealer in Dry
IJOaoda, Yankee Notloaa, Hate, Capa etc. , 8th Bt
TIBANDT, O., Reataurant. Warm mania at all
Ohoon. Choice Wlneaand Liquors. Ilfhth at.
TkKNJlMINBK, WM- Publiaher of De Hollan d.
Oer, ad klnda of printing done neatly, and at
/ft «(m{ kt RE a BBlliFAN./ Modte pafntinfe,
UOlarlng, Paper hanring, Kalsomining etc.
All work promptly attenaed to.
pLOBTUiOH. A.. BooIr'BI&der, and Dealer In
VyBafkannd IlkUoneryt liver 8t.
T\I TRUE 8. U;. Dealer Barneaa, Trunka, Batch-
, Uala, Baddlea whlpa, Robea etc., 8th 8t.
T\UUR8BMA A CO., Dcalera In Dry Oooda,
XyOroaerlea, Crockery, Olaaa-ware, UaU, Cape,
Clothing and Feed, Elver Bt.
TACNLIP. F. W., Attorney and Oomeelor at
X^Lavind Bolldtor In Chancery. Offlce with
I. J. Harrington, In Harrlngton'a Brick Block,
Holland Mich.
pUtEMAN, J., Wagon and Blackamlth Shop,
J; Horse Shoeing and all klnda of repairing done,
Caah paid Cor Fora.
T TEBOLD, I.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
XABoota and Bboee, Leather, Flndlnga etc. 8th at.
TTABRINGTON, E. J.. Notary Public, Oollecta
llAccounta, alto Dealer In bath Plaster and
Lime. Office on 8th St.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumpi,
I Icultural Implemenu, and Oommlaalon
for Mowing Machlooe, Cor. 10th A River 8ta.
a  Agrl-
Agent
TTOWARD, M. D.. Claim Agent, Attorney and
H Notary Public, River Bt.
TAC0BD88EN A BRO., Plain and Ornamental
f J Plaatering, All ordera promptly attended to.
Call at Realdence, Cor. IBth A Maple lu.
T08LIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakera, J^rel^ta,
jiDedwtotancy Ododi and , Crojfkar/. ̂r.
IT INTERS, R., Dealer In Btivea, Wood and
IvBark ; Office at hla Realdence on 8th 8t.
IT' INTERS, A. M., Agent C
Ik. Sawing Machlnea, 8tb 8R
for Grover A Baker’a
1/ INTERS, L. T. A CO.,Dealera In Stationery,
n^Booki^Toya, Notlona and Candlea, Agents tor
T7’ RAKER A CO., Dealert In Freth, Salt and
JYSmoked MeaU and Vegeublea, River St.
rausMArar- 8“"‘
TT'ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
JYDrafta bought and told. Offlce Sth at.
N[
\f C BRIDE. 0. W., Attorney at Law and Sol-
lYIldtor In Chancery. Office with M. D. How-
ard, Cor. 8th A Elver Bta.
iMan and
% ut.
PLUGOIR MILLS, Panela, Tan Fatten A Co.,
JL Manufacturera of and Dealore la Lumber and
PAOaCKABD a WOODHAMB, Doalera In Grocer-
_ lea. Flour, Feed, Muatcal Instrumenta and
lhs5>uafo,iUm8t. i
I
POST, HENRY D., Real Eatate and Inauranco
1 Agent, Notary PabRc and Conveyancer, Col-
lectloue made b Holland and vIclolty.N. B. Cor.
•th and River Bta.
PYDIR, JAMI8, Proprietor of the Phoenix
XlUatei, Fth 8L near C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot.
lag *4U Matching, Bcroll aaw-
q^aWLLBR^. i.. Oenersl Dealer to S&
X Clgara, BhwTPtp^i Etc.' v •*





yAK DER IIAAl, H.r D^kr In Freeh, Balt
V and smoked MeaU and yegaublea, 8th Bt.
vsvMssaass' -
ITAUPRL, It., Maaufseturer of and d







































ttrfid lUptds k Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Rxpresa. Mall. BTATIONB. Mall. Expreea
a.m. v.m. • a.m. r.m.
6.10 4.96 Holland. 10.00 10.00 -
5.46 4.68 Zeeland. 9.40 9.40
5.68 5.08 Vrleeland. v 9.!B 9.96
6.08 6.99 Hudaon. 9.10 9.10







a.m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
8 45 Fort Wayne 1 50
9 47 Decatnr 9 47
1 07 Portland 4 98
19 85 4 47 Ridge ville 4 67 7 45
19 04
a. m.
4 91 Winchester 5 91 8 14
10 40 3 00 Richmond 6 45 9 45
F. R. Mtkrs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Aft-






No. 1 STATIONS. No.*
p. m. p. m.
19 30
p. m. a. m.
855 Mnakegon 3 00 5 25
a. in
8 15 11 50 Grand" naxen 8 38 6 03
7 15 10 45 Holland 4 41 6 56
5 57 9 25 Allegan
Montelth
5 57 8 00
5 20 8 40 fi 38 8 80
4 32 750 Kalamazoo 7 95 9 15
Malls Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Uke Shore X R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 6 00 p. m.
Grand Raprda A Holland X t ....... 10 00 s. m.
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 9 98 p. m.
Mich. Lake Shore X R ............ 10 19 a. m.
BAUGATUCK.
By Stage Dally. . .................. 4 45 p. m
VENTURA.
By Stage Wedneaday and Saturday.. 9 00 p, m.
Mails Close.
. . NORTHERN.
Ohtcaao A Mfch. Lake Shore X R.... 9 00 p. m
Southern.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore X R ____ 10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore X R .............. 4 80 p. m.
BAUGATUCK.
Dally at ............................. 10 00 a. m.
VENTURA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 9 80 p. m.
Poet Office open dally except Sunday from
7 a. m. to 8 p. m. W. VaaBna, P. M.
Ditroit A KUwinkBi BrUto»4.
Until farther notice trains will ran as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Express— 8:40 a Bt for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Mul— 10:00 am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 p m for Holly, Fenton Baglnaw Ac.
Night Ex. J0:40 n m for Grand Haven.
Mixed .-11 :BI p m fog Holly, Bagiuaw Ac. \
Night Mxprees— 1U0 amuSW.
Leave Owosso—
Mall-1 :50pm Night Expreas— 9:40 am
Arrive Grand Rapids-6:66 p m and 6:88 a m
GOING KAKT.
Maff-?0^ld ̂̂ ^Night Express— 10:85 p m
Lesve Owosso—
MsU-1 :50 pm “ “ 1:40 sm
Lesve Holly-Msll-8:IO pm “ 4:46 am
Arrive at Detroit-
Night Express— 7:80 a m from Grand Haven.
Acc— 19:60 p m from Holly and Baglnaw.
Mall— 6:66 p m from Grand Haven.
Exim'i<^-6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pun man Sleeping Can on night trains.
Refreshments at Detroit, Holly, Owosso, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company's Ferry
Steamer on Detroit River.
Connections— At Detroit, with Great Western
A Grand Trank Railways for all points East
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads, and with Cleveland line of ateamen.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and Bt.
Pan! Milwaukee and Prarie Da Chlen, and Mil-
waukee sad Chicago Railroads, for all points
West and North-West,
Passengers for G. W. Railway go on the Com-
pan'a Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. R. Dock, at
7:80 and 10:80 a ra and 6:40 p m.
THOS. BELL, Gen. 8opt, Detroit
Acoopt the Situation.
If dlsappointmnt dogs your steps,
It's hard til' stop repining;
Bit email philosophy It shows
To he forever whining,
Having done all that man can do
To make or win occasion,
Comal Just without too much concern,
Accept the situation.
Whether from pleasure's Jaunting car
You happen to be tilted,
Or whether by * handsome girl
You happen to be JUted,
Don't dedicate your time and lungs
To useless objuration ;
But, picking up your limbs and— heart,
Accept the situation.
Suppose the motive of your act
Has been a brave and true one ;
That’s just the reason why some folks
Will coin a false and new one,
And shrug a dubious shrug, and drop
The.ily Insinuation—
But trusting right, and waiting light,
Accept the situation.
The world Is full of ups and downs,
And many curious turnings;
And some big men are only downs,
For all your weak heart-hornlAgH.
Better the lowly, if It's trnc,
Than the loftiest pinchbeck station!
The true’s a rock can stand the shock—
Accept the situation.
Life’s train is whirling past, old boy;
In what class do you journey ?
First, second, third! the speed's the same;
If third, Brat needn't spurn ye.
Ashes to Ashes, dust to dost!
Behold the Anal station ! •








YITYNNl.O. X, Watchmaker at J. Alber'i, Sth
YY Bt. All Werk neatly dene and Warranted, •
\l/lB* 0. M.. Attorney and Oeunesldr at Lav
YY Offiee at his Re*ldenee,6tb It.- last.
Cltuwh liwrtffnj.
' / V * i . f 1 P ’ * T
1ST REFORMED OHUROH.-Oor. 10th and
Cedar Sts. Services • a. m. and I p. m. Sab-
bath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roelof Pieters, Pa «tor
ID REFORMED CH0R0H,-8erti«ss , |B 80
a. m. and 7 p. m. at the College Chapel. Sab-
bath School 8 p. m. at School House. Rev, A. T.
Stewart Paitor. v t *
TRUE 4BFORtlE» CHURCH. -Cor. Market
and 11th Bto. Sen-lees t a. m. and 9 p. m.
8D IK FORMED CHURCH. -Services in lit
(Vim 1st Jlaary Clidnryk, Psetor.
MITHODIBT BPI8COPAL CHURCH.-Com-
mon Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Bis. Ber-
vtoss 10 a. a. and 7 p. m. Brayer Meeting
Thnraday Ivsnlng. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.
Rev. W. A. Bronson, Pastor.
GRAOI CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbab School
t.pwii. Sunday, it Town Houie, and every
Sunday thereafter at same time and place.
The Boy.
BY MARY HARTWELL
I can see that day. While cumuli were
heaped over the wood tops, but the
middle sky was blue and clear.
Though I was dosing on n saloon
step, this day of beauty got even
through my wavering sight. Perhaps
I sat there an hour, perhaps an age, in
which the blinks I got were the recur-
ring'days
It suddenly occurred to me that such
a long continuance of fine weather
ought to be enjoyed more actively.
But the world whirls, as every body
knows. 1 mumbled a number of jokes
on nature as I staggered abroad. After a
tiresome Journey, I came upon an alley
and a group of boys traveling through a
game of marbles on their knees, like pen-
itents stumping through JeruaalunL
And in their midst was Billy. Billy was
a noble-looking boy. I paused and tried
to get into position to look at him. I
felt a maudlin pride in Billy. He had
Nora’s blue eyes. (Blessed Nora.!
She was gone where she could’nt be
cursed any more, poor little broken-
hearted thing.)
As Billy photographed himself in
my eyes, his bright hair blowing, his
lusty fingers gouging a pit for his mar-
ble, the contrast between what be and
I were born to be and what we were,
struck me Uke a bullet
I had tried to reform. O yea. And
every failure was a link in my chain.
I was utterly given over to the snakes
and furies.
Now here was BUI walking in my
vagrant steps— a vicious Arab in a
beautiful Caucasian guise.
“Say, BiU,” begged one of the tribe,
casting a coveteous eye on his indus-
trious Jaws “let me chaw ypur wax
awhile.”
Bill, with graceful generosity and
comtempt of gain, tossed it over say
ing:
“There, you can take it and keep it;
I don’t want it any more.”
While T stood Ifi drunken dolor
against the fence, the group whirled
up suddenly into a maelstrom; the cen-
ter to which they were all sucked was
a steadfast rock with churning fists and
a yellow top.
“BiU!” I shouted, in fury; come
here, you young scoundrel!”
Hearing my voice over the broil, he
dashed through the boys, and came,
crying, bloody and ruffled.
"What are you fighting about?” I
asked, Etradliig hr tremulous judge-
ment over him. .
“I can’t tell you, father,” he an
swered bravely. What! Even the boy
despised and dared me! I Hftbd my
hand and felt that I could kill him.
“Take, that, then, and that, you lit
tie wretch! I’ll show you how to be a
bully and turn against your own fa-ther.” ‘
My muscular hand brought a fright-
full blood gash out of his bruised face.
I thought he ahould fed that hii father
was a solid man In one respect, if the
rest of my body was a mass of moist
wretchedness.
The boy, the boy, I groan when I
remember it.
"Oh, don’t father,” he begged,
wringing his little, dirty hands. “Oh,
father, please don’t strike mo, and I’ll
tell you all about it. The boys said
you was a drunken old bloat, and I’ll
fight anybody that calls you that, fa-
ther; I will, if you kill me for It.”
I sat prone down upon Uie ground.
That was the hardest blow that I ever
had.
“Get up, father,” said Billy, casting
a look of bloody and warlike glance
behind, “and I’ll help you along.”
* I took hold of him, but a weakness
not born of rum, kept me at his crack-
ed, stubby little feet. There was no
one in the world who cared whether
I rose or went on down but him. He
cared. I put my arms around the boy
and cried against him. No more
drunken, glazing repentance for me.
Every tear was hard as a pearl with
resolution. The good Christ appeared
that instant in His love and long suf-
fering, through the boy, as plainly as
He appeared to the dying Blr Launfal
through the leper. When on earth He
was always going about picking op the
abominable, and since He has left the
earth He sends for them by msssengore
they cannot help knowing.
Men should respect in me that spark
which the boy respected. I would
show him what a grand and overmas-
tering thing is that soul which the God
of glory values.
“Don’t cry, father,” requested Billy,
while he ceased not to paint bloody
sunrise on his face. Better than a sun-
rise was that little face to me. His
eyes looked bluer and more heaven-like
than the sky.
“Do you love your father!" I asked,
holding to him like a woman. *
“Yes, sir; I’ll lick anybody that
calls you names,” the bright, tender
firmaments in his face gushing with
another shower.
A horizontal hall of mud and peb-
bles hit us while he was speaking.
Billy reared up like a charger snuffing
the battle afar off. But I made him
retreat from the enemy’s linex
When the boy and I were laid at
night In a low tavern, which was our
only home, I asked, with my face
turned from him: “Billy, will you
help your father to try once more?”
Upon which he bounded up and
pumped my arm with all the vigor and
familarity that the street had put in
him.
“Yes, air-eel I will that, you bet!”
vowed Billy.
A very few minutes after he subsid-
ed 1 heard his soft breath going in and
out the doors of his lips in regular
cadences. While he slept and started
up to fight bis skirmishes over, I
flogged my weak brain to work and
planned.
When I look back at that wretch in
soiled tavern sheets, glaring into the
darkness with watery eyes, my legs
tremble under me, though they have
gone stoutly these many yean. It was
such a very straight path up from that
place, and I came so near falling, time
after time.
The next day I got work on the
rail-road. From the gutter I could not
go directly to the bar, since drunken-
ness is one of the vices which is not
tolerated In lawyers. It was hard to
shovel dirt in the hot sun. I sat down
half fainting. A good-natured Pi*
rick came slyly with a bottle, and hade
me “whist at it,” which I put forth
the will to do-like a weak
when Billy swooped down from a pass-
ing freight, and squared himself be-
fore that Irishman, while the veiy tat-
ters at his elbow brutled with wrath
“Look here, now,” threatened he,
fell into the habit of striking hands
and going to church on a Sunday.
Some of my old friends began to notice
me. Oh, I tell you it makes a man’s
heart swell like a green bulb to have
an honest hand come shaking his.
Finally I got into practice. Some-
times the thirst came on me, and I
stormed up and down In my offlce, and
twisted little locks of hair, as if the
curse hung to the roots of that. Once
I locked the door and threw out the
key and was a prisoner until my asso-
ciate came.
Passing a saloon one evil time, the
clinking of glasses and the breath of
mine enemy penetrated my senses.
That saloon door sucked me Just half
way in, when I was shocked through
my coat-skirts and quite knocked into
the street.
“Here, father,!* pleaded BiUy, charg-
ing me with a second Jerk, '‘come out
of this, come out of this; we’re going
to make men of ourselves, father.”
"Yea, men, Billy,” I subscribed. So
I did not run into the side track be-
cause I had such a faithful tender.
Coming up socially often does much
for • man morally. Cases multiplied,
andp seemed to grow with my tnrst
The boy and I had smart lodgings up
town. He rose in school. I was so
proud of him.
I’ve heard how women love their
children with close, peculiar devo-
tion. I think I must have loved him
with a mother’s love. There is no
other way of expressing how dear the
boy was to me.
When he came from school and met
me on the streets he was often carry-
ing the satchel of a smooth-haired,
dark-eyed girl, to whom he would ex-,
claim, as he loyally touched his cap,
“That’s my father!” with such a proud
accent that the blood leaped in my
veins.
Oh, my good fellow, it is a glorious
day for you when your child is proud
of you!
We live altogether now— Billy, his
dark-haired Nora, the little rowdies
sod I— in a house with no end to ver-
andas and vines. The respectable
handle of Judge is set to my name, but
Billy’s children who give the echo of
his former street-training, stand in no
more awe of it than they do of the
venerable Roman handle to my coun-
tenance. Wc tumble like wild colts
In the grass. But they have no Idea
that their ancestor ever lay in b lower
bed.
Blessed be enduring love?
I think often I may be in in} dotage,
for quiet matron Nora often looks up
from her baby in surprise at my walk-
ing the veranda, and mBunderln£ln a
sort of ecstacy; “The boy! the boy!”
— Wood't Ihuihold Magazine. •
A Singular Story.— A young lady,
says the Louisville Ledger % who gives
her name as Duca Thorpe, arrived in
this city lately, on the steamer Sandy,
from some port down the river. She
comes on • very strange mission, and
tells a very strange strory. She says that
when an infant she was stolen from
her parents in Galena, 111., by Dr. L.,
of Louisville, and adopted into his
family, and always, until about two
weeks ago, passed for his daughter and
believed she was his child. But some
two weeks ago Mrs. L. died. The day
before she died she revealed to Miss.
Thorpe her true name and full history,
relating to her the full details of how
•he was stolen. A reward of $1,000
had been offered by her father, the dy-
ing woman stated, for the discovery
and return of the infant, but the par-
ents died without ever hearing, of their
child.
The dying woman also stated to Miss
Thorpe that she had wealthy and high-
ly respectable relatives at Louisville,
and it is in search of these, she states,
that she is now visiting this city. Her
story is a most singular and romantic
sending the bottle for over the track, one, and would > afford material for a
“If you get toy father to drinkin’ again
Pll kick you.”
* After 1 had delved a while Billy had
a new suit, a set of books, and school
privilegea. Then a situation of copyist
was opened to me. The boy and I
first class sensation noval. At present
we are not at liberty to state the name
of the family with whom Miss Thorpe
is stopping, but in a few day* we hope
to be permitted to publish the fail his-
tory of her remarkable life.
TOMeiipir.
Us TsrriMs IM-A Osaiia iaA h«U(«MWB. V.
Imrt-tuMag Fmiwf, FUfki, MstssE
Bsstk
From the Whits Pins (NttsdA) News, May X
In the issue of April 18th, we publish-
ed an account of the acalplng of Mrs.
Furdy at Government Springs, Utah,
by her husband, on the 9th, and also
mention was made of her death on the
Uth, while on her way to Ogden with
her father and brothen. Purdy escap-
ed, after committing a deed that an
Apache Indian would hardly be guilty
of, and was tracked by offloen toward
theFUmore road. He was surprised
in a camp near Lake Serier and arrett-
ed. The officer* laid over for two
days to recruit their animals, and
started with their prlaoner for Govern-
ment Springs, They concluded to take
him to Balt Lake City. About half
way between the Springs and the city
a party of twenty armed men surround-
ed them, and demanded Purdy. The
two officers saw that resistance was
useless, and delivered him up. He
was taken a short distance from the
road, and, after a hasty examination,
•entenced to be shot Half an hour
was given him to prepare for death.
He acknowledged that his object in
marrying a young woman, was to poa-
seas himself of her property, and that
his intention was to kill her when he
learned that she had exposed hit oper-
ations to her father and brothers at
Ogden. He stated that he waa born in
Auburn N. Y., and that his mother
and Win. H. Beward were cousins.
Seward maintained and educated him
at his own expense. When the war
broke out he joined the New York
volunteers, and took part in several
battles. In the summer of IMS he
was sent to Washington on important
business by the commander of the
brigade. While there he gambled of!
his own money and several thousand
dollars intrusted to him by members of
his regiment to be delivered to their
friends. Becoming desperate, he
forged Beward’s name to a check for
$4,000, and received the money on it
from Corcoran, the Washington bank-
er. He left the city in disguise, imme-
diately after receiving the money, and
after many narrow escapes from ar-
rest, reached Omaha. He spent all
his money he had in a few months,
and went to Denver, Colorado Terri-
tory. He next turned up at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and married the daugh-
ter of Manual Zapata, one of the
wealthiest ranchers in New Mexico.
One of his wife’s brothen detected
him in a swindling operation, and In
a difficulty between them he killed his
brother-in-law. He fled the country
and reached the line of the Union
Pacific Railroad, where he continued
up to the time of going to Ogden. Af-
ter giving the above account of himself,
he told the party to finish as toon
as possible, if they meant business.
When asked If he had any message to
send to his friends, he said he would
•end a dispatch from hell and let them
know. He waa shot and buried on
the spot
Ten Thousand Emigrants in One
Day.— The number of emigrant arri-
vals at New York on Monday last, was
probably greater than ever was before
known there in a single day. No less
than 10 steamers arrived, bringing over
10,000 pereonx The oddly-drened,
dirty-looking strangers, with their
more quaint bundles and packages, we
are told, passed out of the Castle Gar
den gates all day, like a vast army.
Inside the rotunda of the building, the
air was thick with the peculiar damp
smell of the steerage, for men, women
and children were packed together,
waiting their turn for registration, some
lying down on their luggage, mean-
while eating bread and sandwiches,
and jabbering in many tongues. Irish
English and Scotch were in the majori-
ty, apparently, although there were
peasantry from Hearty all European
nations in the motley assemblage.
The German smoked his inevitable
pine, gazing slowly and silently about
nlm; the English and Scotch quietly
talked among themselves; the Irish,
roey-cbeeked andfreeh-looking, seemed
good humored; and the French and
Italians, all gesticulations and grim-













Hurrah for Grant and Wilson! It is
with prido and satisfaction that we
place at the head of our columns these
names, for the suffrage of a free peo-
pie.
The Philadelphia Convention vindi-
cated Gen. Grant’s administration, and
the people are going to sustain the rep-
resentatives of a great party, founded
on the broadest principles of freedom,
Justice and humanity, whose achieve-
ments are the gloiy and admiration of
the civilized world, by electing these
men, who in their judgement, we are
called upon to support
We had expected the Convention
would endorse the administration of
Gen. Grant, for his fulfillment of prom-
ises of progress and reform, in reduc-
ing the public expenditures, and the
unparalleled decrease of the public
debt, increasing the confidence of cap-
italists that the faith of the nation is
pledged to pay all lawful claims against
us and in establishing the fact that no
act of repudiation shall ever stain the
page of our statute book, in establish-
ing and maintaining order throughout
our whole country.
We are now called upon to declare
anew our fidelity to these principles,
by continuing in service the same great
Captain who has so successfully and
beneficently for four years past, led us
from victoryto renown.
From the unaminity of sentiment
expressed by the delegates at Philadel-
phia, and the re-nomination of Gen.
Grant without a dissenting voice, we
are gratified to learn that the old say-
ing, “that Republics are ungrateful,”
is not in this case verified; we are glad
to see the desires of unscrupulous poli-
ticians set aside, and the expressed
demands of the people recognized.
We have no fears, when the great
mass of a party indicate their pref-
erence for candidates, and succeed,
that any material number will secede;
we rely upon the good sense of an in-
telligent people too strongly, to admit
a doubt even, that our party is going
over to other organizations, although
they adopt our principles, and promise
to adhere to our policy.
The allurements of the Cincinnati
platform, and the nomination of Hor-
ace Greeley, is but a gilded bid for the
Republican votes, a creature born of
sin, and nurtured in iniquity. And so
soon as the 4th day of November has
passed, and political desperadoes re-
ceive the verdict of an indignant peo-
ple, Horace Greeley will return like a
dog to his vomit, cursed and forgotten.
Grant and Wilson are our Standard
bearers.
Gen. Grant, the present incumbent,
has been faithful in the discharge of
the duties imposed upon him as the
Chief Magistrate of the Nation; he has
managed the affairs of the government
with promptness and fidelity; has to a
great extent, purified the civil service;
has without fear or favor, removed
corrupt officials from office, and by
convicting felons, has won the confi-
dence and gratitude of the people.
We have never claimed Gen. Grant
as perfect, or that all his political acts
are in accordance with our views of
bright, or political ethics; yet we are
thoroughly convinced that he is as
honest and capable, and much more
acceptable to the honest thinking men
of the country than any other person
that could have been named for the
Presidency. We have never had a
perfect man for President, and we do
not look for one.
A few dark spots do not keep us
from showing our gratitude to . one
whom we recognize as the greatest
Statesman of our time.
Henry Wilson, United States Senator
from Massachusetts, is now serving his
third term; he was chairman of the
military committee during the war,
and did more than any other one man
for the soldlen; he is from the people,
. the workingman’s friend, and a devoir
ed Christian. None can do for him
With greater zeal than we. He is lion-
est, faithful and true to the cause of
humanity.
SUMNEB’S PERSONALITY.
Mr. Sumner in his personal attack
upon Gen. Grant* with egotistical
hauUur indicated Ms antipathy against
manual labor, by snferingly referring
taCapt. Grant, as nothing but a tan-
ner. How lediculout in Mr. Sumuer,
to suppose that such remarks will de-
tract from the high reputation of a man
whose very acts are engrafted in the
hearts of the American people, and to
whom is duly acknowledged the over-
throw of a gigantic rebellion, preserv-
ing to us the rights and franchises
of a Republican Government. Mr.
Sumner with all his manifest antocratic
desires has no such claims upon the
people of this country as to dictate to
a party, or to say that a man ^ must be
learned in the classics have read law,
have lived in Boston, to entitle him to
the confidence and respect of an intel-
ligent people. He does not represent
his own people when he reproaches
ability and patriotism, because it whs
found among the laboring classes.
Our people will be slow to condemn
Gen. Grant for once having earned an
honest living by the sweat of his brow.
We are proud to know that we have
a man at the head of our National af-
fairs, capable of subduing the enemies
of pe*c and good order, into a quiet
submission to constituted authority.
Mr. Sumner’s speech only indicates
the rule or rum doctrine, and will have
but little effect upon the people.
The Philadelphia Convention imme-
diately following the speech placed in
nomination another plebian Hon. Hen-
ry Wilson for Vice President, thus
adding insult to Mr. Sumner’s already
injured feelings. How the lordly man
can submit to such a rebuke, time
must solve. Another speech may be ex-
pected now, exposing the crimes of his
colleague for making shoes. Henry
Wilson is a man of the people and they
will honor him, and elect him with
Gen. Grant, to the high poeition they
are nominated to fill.
TEE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN PLAT-
FORM.
The following is in full, the platform
adopted by the. Republican National
ConvelUion:
The Henublican ritfty of tl# United States,
n-.-embled In l^hvehtion. in tkr
city of Philadelphia, on the ML' and 6th dlt*
of Jane, 1874, Main dedarco ite faith, end
appoint to it* hT«tory, and announce* it*
poeition upon the question before the country
1. During eleven years supremacy it
has accepted with grand courage the
solemn duties. It suppressed the gi-
gantic rebellion, emancipated four
millions of plaves, decreed eqqal citi-
zenship to all, and established univer-
sal suffrage, exciting unparalleled mag-
nanimity. It criminally punishes no
man for political offense, and warmly
welcomes all who professed their loyal-
ty by obeying the laws and dealing
justly with their neighbors. It has
steadily decreased with firm hand, re-
sultant disorders of a great war, and
exhibited a wise policy toward the
Indians. The Pacific Railroad, and
similar vast enterprises have been gen-
erally aided and successfully conduct-
ed, the public lands freely given to
actual settlers, immigration protected,
encouraged and a full acknowledge-
ment and citizens, rights secured from
European powers. A uniform national
sustained under the most extraordinry
burdens, and new bonds negotiated at
lower rates. The revenues nave been
carefully collected and honestly ap-
plied, American idea of individuals’
rights to transfer allegiance having beon
accepted by European nations. It is
the duty of our government to guard
hope for the future. We believa the
people will not entrust Uie Government
to any party, or combination of men
composed chiefly of those who have re-
sisted every step of this general prog-ress. p. Jr
12. We hold that Cftgress nfid the
President have Ally fWUed *ra-
perative duty, wtheiiAewoss for the
suppression of viblenoa- antr treasona-
ble organizations in certain lately re-
bellious regions, and for the protection
of the ballot box, and thorefore they are
entitled to the thanks ot the Nation.
18. We denounce repudiation of the
public debt in any form or disguise as
a material crime. ( We witness (widi
prtdd the reduction of the principal of
the debt and of the rates of interest
upon the balance, and confidently ex-
pect that otir excellent national curren-
cy will be perfected by the speedy
resumption of specie payment.
14. The Republican party, mindful of
the obligations to the loyal women of
America, for their noble devotion to
the cause of freedom, their admission
to a wider field of usefulness is re-
ceived with satisfaction; and the hon-
est demands of any class of citizens fof
additional rights should be Ueated
with respectful consideration.
15. We heartily approve the action
of Congress in extending amnesty to
those lately in rebellion, and re-
Phoenix Planing Mill! J.O.EAKKEE’S
The undtralftned would herthj atmouac*
Public that their new
PliOliTMW' T rinnnrnrtl v lr\SHOEriuM
IS NOW READY FOR HI SlSESS.
Temporarily located In the
PosTOrncrSmsiH.
We have re built with entire new
Where may be found a hill Aii9r|menl.of
Boots,
‘ Shoes,
' ’ ; .V TA v .;$MPr*R8 sc
Machinery SfflSyy*-
IVCT Mtz*.
• , ALWAYS ON HAND.
j-. i> • « w i , *
Special Attention wilt be |1ven U
Of the Moti Ajynml Pattern,
currency has been provided, repudi* joice in the growth of peace and frater-
tion frowned down, the National credit nal feeling throughout the land.
18. The Republican party propose to
sped the rights reserved by the peo-
eto themselves as carefully as the
We are often asked by the Greeley
Republican Democrats what Gen.
Grant has done that entitles him to the
gratitude of the, American people.
Well gentlemen we propose to tell you
during the campaign what he has done,
and we may tell you now one thing he
has done; he has taken the wind
out of your Democratic sail, and your
party is now without ballast or rudder
in a condition similar to the Kilkenny
cats, who quarreled until they had
eaten each other up all butjthe tails,
and they were left to wiggle.
Washington, June A— The tariff
portions of the Compromise Tariff and
Tax bill, and the section of the reve-
nue portion relating to distilled spirits,
malt liquors, etc., take effect Aug. 1st
The portion relating to tobacco, coal,
gas, stamp duties, banks or corpora-
tions engaged in banking, the 1st of
July next Duties on all paper and
manufacturers of paper, excepting
unsized printing paper and books and
other printed matter, not specifically
provided, reduced 10 per cent. The
uniform duty and all sized or glued pa-
per, suitable only for printing paper,
25 per centum ai valorem. Paper
stock, of every description, including
all grasses, fibres rags other than wool
waste, shavings, clippings, old paper,
rope ends, waste rope, waste bagging,
gunny bags, and gunny cloth, old, or
refuse to be used in making, and fit
only to be conveyed into paper, and
unfit for any other manufacture, placed
on the free list. On tin in plates or
sheets, terne or tagers tin, 15 per cent,
ad valorem: on Iron or tin plates, gal-
vanized, or coated with any metal by
electric batteries, ’2 cents per pound.
Section 6 provides that, for a term
of two years from and after the passage
of this act, and no longer, machinery
and apparatus designed only for and
adapted to be used for steam towage on
canals, and not now manufactured in
the United States, may be imported by
any State or by any person duly au-
thorized by the Legislature of any
State, free of duty, subject to such
regulations as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury, and al-
so, for the term of two years from the
passage of this act, and no longer.
Steam plow machinery adapted to the
cultivation of the soil may be imported
by any person for his own use free of
duty, subject to such regulations of the
Secretary of the Treasury as before
provided. -
Section 8 provides that all imported
goods and merchandise which may be
in public stores or bonded warehouses
on August 1, 1872, shall be subject to
no other duty on entry there, or for
consumption, than if the same were
Imported respectively after that day,
and all goods, wares, and merchandise
remaining in bonded warehouse on the
day and year this act shall take effect,
and on which duties shall have been
paid, shall be entitled to refund of the
difference between the amount of du-
ties paid and the amount of said goods,
wares, and merchandise would be sub-
ject to if the same were imported re-
spectively after that day.
Washington, June 5. — General
Wm. A. Throope, Quartermaster Gen-
eral af Michigan, to-day closed up the
war claim in favor of that State, and
received from the Treasury a draft for
nearly $59,000. With the exception
of a small amount, this liquidates the
Michigan war claim against the United
States.
e
with care the rights of adopted citizens
against the assumption of unauthor-
ized claims by their former gowero-
ments, and we urge continual and
careful encouragement of volunteer
emigration.
2. Complete liberty and exact equal-
ity in enjoyment and equal political
and public rights, they should be estab-
lished and effectually maintained
throughout the Union by efficient and
appropriate State and general legisla-
tion which should not admit of any
discrimination in respect to citizenship
by reason of race, creed, labor, or pre-
vious condition.
3. The recent amendments to the na-
tional Constitution should be cordially
sustained, because they are rights, not
merely because they are a law, and
should be carried out according to
their spirit of appropriate legislation,
the enforcement of which can be safely
trusted only to the part)- that secured
those amendments.
1 The national government should
seek to maintain an honorable peace
with all nations, protecting its citizens
everywhere, ana sympathizing with all
people who strive for greater liberty.
5. Any system of civil service reform
under which the subordinate position
of the Government are considered re-
wards for mere party zeal, is fatally de-
moralizing, ana we therefore favor a
reform of the system by laws which
shall abolish the evils of patrinage, and
make honesty, efficacy and fidelity es-
sential qualifications for public posi-
tions, without practically creating a
life* term of office.
0. We are opposed to further grants
of public lands to corporations and
monopolies, and demand that the Na-
tional domain be set apart for free
homes for the people.
7. The annual revenues, after paying
the current debts, should furnish
moderate balance for the reduction of
the principal, and the revenue, except
so much as may be derived from a tax
on tobacco and liquors, shall be seized
by duties on importations, the duties
of which should be so adjusted as to
secure remunerative wages to labor
and to promote the industry and secure
the prosperity of the whole country.
8. We hold in lasting honor the sol-
diers and sailors whose valor saved the
Union— their pensions are a sacred
debt of Uie nation and the widows and
of those who died for their country, are
entitled to the care of a generous and
grateful people. We favor such addi-
tional legislation as will extend the
bounty ot the government to all our
soldiers and sailors who were honora-
bly discharged, and in line of duty
became disabled, • without regard to
length of service, or cause of such dis-
charge.
9. The doctrine of Great Britain and
other European powers, concerning al
legiance, “once a subject, always a sub-
ject,” has at last through the efforts of
the Republican party, been abandoned
and the American idea of an individ-
ual’s right to transfer allegiance, having
been accepted by European nations, u
is the duty of our government to guard
with jealous care the rights of our
adopted citizens against the assump-
tion of unauthorized claims by their
former governments; and we urge con-
tinual and careful encouragement and
protection of all American citizens.
10. The franking privileges ought to
be abolished, and a way prepared for
the speedy reduction in rates of post-
age.
11. Among the questions which press
for attention is that which concerns the
relations of capital and labor, and the
Republican party recognize the duty of
so shaping legislation as to secure fall
protection and the amplest field for
capital and for labor, the creator of
capital, the largest opportunity and a
Just share of the mutual profits of these
two great servants of civilization. Des-
pite the annual large reduction In the
rates of taxation, the public debt has
been reduced during General Grant’s
Presidency at the rate of one hundred
million dollars a year. A great finan-
cial crisis has been avoided; and peace
and plenty prevail throughout the
land. Menacing foreign difficulties
have been peacefully and honorably
n t
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powers delegated by them to State and
to Federal government It disproves
of resort to unusual laws for the pur-
pose of removing evils by interference
with rights not surrendered to either
the State or National government
17. It is the duty of the general gov-
ernment to adopt such measures as will
tend to encourage American commerce
and shipbuilding.
18. We believe that the modest patriot-
ism, the earnest purpose, the sound
judgment, practical wisdom, incor-
ruptible integrity and iilustrous deeds
of U. S. Grant, have commended him
to the hearts of the people, and that
with him at our head, we start to^ay
on a new march to victory.
J&aM Gordon Bennitt
Lait Bean if tb Titmi Jowuliit-lmrUtU
Friiatiaut *f BaU-MUc tympatky-SU
Will.
The New York Uerald, in announc-
ing the death of Mr. Bennett, says:
ive years ago Mr. Bennett entirely
withdrew from the active management
of the Herald, although in frame his
general health had been remarkable
good, while his fine intellect remained
unimpaired, and his interest in the
events of the day continued unabated
up to the moment of his fatal illness.
About half past five o’clock, last Satur-
day afternoon, Mr. Bennett suffered a
a slight convulsive attack, accompanied
by epileptic symptoms, but not suffi
ciently marked or violent to excite any
apprehension of immediate danger. At
half-past one o'clock, on last Sunday
morning, the attack was repeated with
gi eater severity. From that time the
end became evident, although the con-
stant attendance of Drs. Ceccsrina,
Hammond and Lusk insured the ex-
haustion of ail the skill within the
reach of human effort to avert the fatal
result. On Tuesday last, at the request
Mr. Bennett, Archbishop McClosky
visited his bedside and administered to
him the sacraments of church. When
his last hour arrived, he sank to aleep
in death, calmly and peacefully, and
his soul passed away without a strug-
gle. Mr. Bennett was In the 77th year
of his age.
A remarkable presentment of his
death is told by one of bis most inti-
mate personal friends: When the iler-
a!d office was moved into the new
building, Mr. Bennett said that be
knew that when the old homestead of
his journal should be removed, he
himself would also go. On the 1st of
May last, the news was communicated
to him, that workmen had begun tear-
ing down the old Herald building on
Fulton and Nassau streets. He then
said “Well, the old house is going, I
must soon follow, my time has come.”
And, he added, “Life has no attraction
left for me. My time has come. lam
ready to go.”
And we are confident we can satisfy all





Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made to order and a perfect III Guaranteed.
fruu hiHulle, 111 Wort Wtmatel,
WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AND THE DHTINO OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Win receive Lumber of all kind* for
D 1 1TO-
8A9H, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to order on Short Notice.
H. W. Verbeek * Co.,
Factory cor. River A 10th Sts. 1- [
Hardware Store!
E. Vanderveen,
Gratefully acknowledging Uie liberal
patronage of hia many friendM and cus-
tomers in the past, respeotfully invites
the attention of the Public to his'
LARGE STOCK
For the Following Article* go to
E. J. Harrington
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
Shingles,
Ut d: 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade. < ;
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor and Heating Stare*










and many other things too numerous
to mention.
iiPAimra mi jobbing doni at sboit notici
E. Vanderveen,
9. E. Cor. 8th & River Sts.
recoraofthe past is the party’s best
The fallowing dispatch was sent to
Senator Wilson after his nomination
for Vice President:
“Philadelphia, June 0.— To Hon.
Henry Wilson, Washington, D. C.—
The colored working men of the coun-
try send you their congratulations, and
second your nomination, and will
march in solid columns to the polls in
November, and cast their votes for the
representative laboring man of the
American nation.
(Signed,) Isaac M. Majkr,
Prea’t Colored Natl Labor Union.”
The Wheeling (W. Va.) Reguter is
getting anxious. It gives vent to its
feeling thus: “Two negroes were dis-
cussing the comparative dangers of
railroad and steam boat txaval when
one of them summed up and conclud-
ed the whole case by saying “If de
cars ran off de track, dar ye M; but
you’s blowed up in a steam boat, whar
is ye?” If the Greeley steam-boat shouh
blow up with all the Democratic Party
on board, would there be enough of




For Sale Cheap for
At a recent meeting the colored citi-
zens of West Chester, Penn., adopted
resolution In which they indorsed
President Grant’s Administration, and,
while acknowledging Horace Greeley
as a former champion of freeddm, de-
nounced his present course and earnestly
insisted upon his withdrawal as a leader
of the Liberal faction, whose move-




Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to witi
Lot one and two, Sec. 20, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north-east 1-4 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 10 west, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.0(
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmore, south-east 1-4 pf the
north-west 1-4 and the south-west 14 o!
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 13
200 acres for $2000.00.
WANTED
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of all kinds constantly on band.
0H0I0E WINES AND LIQU0B8
lor Medicinal PurpotM only.




Shaving Brush s, /
And Paint Brushb*,
A FULL LINE OF THE /
OilibraUd Shakir Ktdloiii
FOR CA TTLE OR HORSES.
Proprietor ot lit ^ 1 • .
Oriental Balm
A remedy Palm and UtrooM Waanw*
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS mTfEES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses
Aa4 ererytkfat wually kept to Drnf Mfr*










Holland, June 15, 1872.
Enrolled in Grammar School (Main
department), 20; Average attendance,
18; Tardineaa, .002 per cent; Absence,
.097 percent.
Misa K. C. Allkn, Teacher.
Enrolled in Indermediate depart-
ment. (Female), 48; Average aUendance,
mssstzrrns, SSSS*
names oC all Uie newspaper* publk^ed %t — T " “ ”” ^
Amkkkan NEwarATKE Dihectoky.
— We have received the above named
work for 1872, from the publiahere,
Geo. P. Howell & Co., of New Yoflt.
This is a-jery ̂ alnfiile work for thei .’Jp the advertiser, it
Mr. Joseph Specht
to the change of time table of Mich.
Lake Shore R- ^ ________
Hov. J. Hice Taylor will hold service
tEpfccopal,) at Towtf- House, Sunday,
the 10th Inst., at 4^ o’clock p. m.
\Fe o^)i the attention of our readers
to tlm advertisement of F. IL Grower
in anotH#) column, who ̂ wlll, run the
* slekmer Fanny Shriver for Pic.'Nics
and excursions on the 4th day of July
next. ̂ _ ,
; juno W.'-Hou. T. H. Hendricks
was unanimously norainited as candi-
date for. Governor of Indiana bn die
fijit balloL W.C. Depew foe , Went.
Q^erno?. Great enthuriasm prevail
ed The Cincinnati ticket Is sustained
bv the Democrats of Indiana.
in the United States and Ontario, with
their circulation and politics, together
with much other valuable information.
It Is a book of about 700 pages, execu-
ted in the highest style of art. ̂ The
book can be obtained by mail from the
publishers.
----- y 1 1 t ^ 1 — — .
The young tn<nl of this city have or-
ganized a “Young Men’s Chrliitian As-
sociation” with the prospects of its be-
coming a very useful institution, it bus
already about 40 members. • Let the
good work he fully apprebtyc^ asd
patronized atjd we believe thuyjwfll sfec
the necessityjof giving a series of .lect-
ures the coming Winter. The following
named gentlemen have been electsd as
the officers: t*. Dn^Bruin, President;
iever ?go tiack" on home enter.
prise. Att on the principle that every-
thing manufactured or sold in your
^eirLnutTi^S rjj v. .P^^glcal Convention.
neigboring town ‘ ' *
i.
ssnss
the town or city h^cTyfthr
most sangniry e^ta^ons. g
We had expected to have bad the
pleasure of attending ft reusing ratiAc*
tion meeting in tbls dty the past week,
but for some reason the political lead-
ers have neglected to caB - one. The
campaign does not open with that en-
thusiasm we hud hoped. 6ur commit*
tees should exercise vigilance and en-
ergy in political matters or we fail.
We are informed that a Wicket
Club has been organized in this city,
and that several games- have already
been played. ,,The following hre the
officers elected :
T. D. Powers, Bowlers.
B. G. Scott,
M. Harrihgton, 2d Bowlers.
S. L. Collins,
A. J. Hegemax, Bowlers.
J. Clapper.
A. M. Kantffl*, VTSfPresident; F. Bak
ker, Secretify; J. De Spelder, Corres-
ponding Secretary; 11. Walsh, Tf&s-
urer.
Mr. McCray of New York city, and
a European traveler has been deliver-
ing quite an interesting and instruc-
tive course of lectures at the Union
School house. Two evenings were oc-
cupied on “European Travels;” one on
the subject of Geology, one on Astron-
omy and one on American Scenery.
No regular charge for admission was
made, but,. % colltftioiv
bnlnAvUieh weal-o told, Is only men-
gcr compensation to the lecturer.
The Muskegon Enterprise comes to
us this V#‘k. under th6 odiforial man-
agement A©f' -Stbso’ Wheeler. Mr.
Wheeler exhibits the rare tact of put
ting the Enterprise in good shape, and
giving such matter as will he highly
interesting to its readers. The Enter-
prise lias never succeeded pecuniary,
last we attended a
•vryrrwm Mrm/gpte Pomological So-
cfety af Benton llarbor, and the few
houra allowed us to stay were prdftta
bly spent in convention and in looking
around Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
The afternoon session was occupied in
hearing reports from the various sec-
tions of the State represented: All re-
ports agree that the prospect for fruit
of all kinds were never better. Many
samples of trnlton -limbs tire prwehted
to the Society for examination all ex-
hibiting such a display of young fruit
at to warrant, the ’ belief that a full
crop may be reasonably anticipated tlds
season. Among the many specimens
exhibited special mention should be
made of those presented by a Mr.
Biddle qfc^outh Haven, whopresealod
many flltf/varieties If young fruit! sec-
ond to none.'-imong which were some
fine specimenrrof the growing fig.
This fruits elicited many inquiries re-
garding the soil adapted, culture re-
quired etc. Mr. Biddle informed the
society that lie had gfO^n figs .succlbs-
ally for 3 years at .South Haven
without any winter protection, he says
ic can mature two crops per year. We
udge from representationst made there
that Bfe'ntiOh H arbor and St. Joseph is f ul]
tenjdaya tortheriklvanced than with fls.
The early purple Cherry and the
Strawberries are now being shipped,
there. The evening session was occu-
pied by the reading of the papers;
one by Mr. Thresher of Benton Har-
bor, on the progress of the fruit cultore
in that vicinity. Some of his state-
ments would seem almost incredible,
yet as a horticulturist he knows where-
of he speaks. A paper was read by
Mr. Nolan, upon the subject of market-
ing fruit, which contained many valu-
able suggestions to shippers of fruit
A paper was also read by Mr. C. E.
Miss J. Pknnoykr, Teacher.
Enrolled in Intermediate depart-
ment, (Male), M; Average aUendance,
88; Tardiness, .005 per cent; Absence,
.09 per cent John Van der Slnis and
Win. Lucaase under “Koll of Honor.”
Miss C. Prnnotkr, Teacher.
Number enrolled in Lower Interme-
diato department, 54; Average attend-
ance. 4«; Tardiness, -3 per cent; Ab-
sence, .5 per cent; Katie Aling belong-
ing to “Koll of Honor.”
Miss It B. LedKUoer, Teacher.
‘ Number enrolled in Mixed grade
(Intermediate and Primary), 50; Aver-
age attendance, 44; Tardiness, .01 per
cent; Absence, .18 per cent, Peter
Vaarwerk and Harry Vcrbeek under
“Roll Of Honor."
Miss L. Fisher, Teacher.
• Number enrolled in Primary depart-
ment, 107; Averagt3 attendance, 08;
Tardiness, .0055 per cent; Absence,
.80 per cent There were four in this
department that were not absent or
tardy for the past month— names not
given.
tyn» M. B. Decker, Teacher.
Number enrolled In Primary depart
ment (Male); 97; Average attendance,
81; Absence, 10; 20 under “Roll o'Honor.” .
Miss Mart Kroon, Teacher.
Summary— -Number enrolled, 486;
Average attendance, 3§2. _
a ttt'Uander, (await on cualotuefw At tlu* 0Ur
Clothing lloue, Grand IlapiAi- » 0- (.
Johnson
DENTIST!
Having been in conaUnt practice Kaat, for the
pant nix veam, he la confident that hU expe-
rience will enable him to ploaac all who may
favor him with a call. Artificial teeth In
aerted that will not atari or drop while
eat inn. "peaking or laaghtoir nnither will par
ttelea of food or berry seeds get and or tho plate*.
Lnoae or poorly fitting platoa imide over ny thla
procew at a alight expcnac and a perfect fit gnar
anteed. Teeth extracted without pain or injury
to health by the aaa of Rttront Oxldt Gaa. All
Grand Haven Daily Uhrald.^-
Wc have received several numbers o
this spicy paper since its enlargement
and find that its exceUency exceeds
our most sanguine expectations. The
Herald has been the leading Republi-
can organ of this coiinty, for severs
years, and judging from the numbers
received since its neoi^anization^ we
believe ii will lose none of its former
prestige and power. It is a morning
paper, ably conducted, containing the
latest dispatches, finely executed, am
deserving of success. The people o
Grand Haven, and of thli county
should take a pride in sustaining it, as
we think they will. Send it along.;
The Allegan Democrat man lias evi-
dently been traveling over the Mich.
Lake Shore R R, familiarizing him-
self with the towns
my work will bo warrtiRed, tad if any falls, It
will be rcpliced Frt* qf Charge.
office over Kroou’s Hardware itorc. 3- U
----- --- j— * />-y- --- A*—- V- ---- -
House Moving!
WmTh. HHCH
would reopoctXully kdorm the cllkcna of Uda
city and vicinity (pat ha la Rfily preparod to
move my bulkltog. With entire am machinery,
which may be rtfqulrM of him, at short notice
Famllle" need not leave the building while mov
W. rt FinCh.
Xaaonlo Notice.
There wlU he a regular communication of
t'nlty Lodge of K. A A. M. on Wednwday eye-
nluu June 19, at their Hall In thli dty for
thetranMctlon of such hiisinew aa may proper-
ly com* before the meeting. It ia hoped that
every member may be pretent. •





At the foot of Market Bt, Holland, Mich,
Farmera and ©there will find it to their advantage
to aave their aahea, for which I will give them
hard or aoft aoap aa may be dealred, at price*




arc on aalo at my store, conalating of
Kimm’s Ague Cure,
K imm’s Anti-Billocb Root, •
And Plant Pilu.
Klmm’sHollandWormCakes
8. A KIMM’S Holland Stomach Bitters
The above named Medicine* can, at all tlmee
be hod at my a tore. ̂
None can equal Klmm"a Medlclnca. Try them. D. WALSH.
Holland, Mkb. March lath- : » l-,i *i * 11 ill J"*f *
DE VRIES ft BR0„
Have Juat opened a Urge and well Baled ed
Btoek of
Agriculture of Ottawa County.
SUtiitici Compllid from Admta lbtti ol th»
Saport n th« Nlath Oeant UaiUi 8UUi Voluai
af Agrlculturi.
Acrea improved land .................. 91,702
Present cajh value fame .............. i,!i<W,+l5
Ino (mnlementa j ,
___ ________ _ ^ VVI it
luding value of board. .V. ...... TB.Wfl
Total*
mmme  .  W . ..
[eatimated] vaiue of all farm pro- .
ductiona, wdudlug bolterment"
and addition to Block.... ........ 1,975,1*1
Foreat producta ....................... "0.4«)
Value of manufacture*. . ........... &,‘293“ animala elaughtcred or cold
Number of horae*. ............... 4*M•l mules and aaaca. ..... ..... 67“ mllcb cows ........ . ....... 6.5M
** ' working oxen ........... 1,346“ other cattle ................ 5,638»» sheep ..................... 14,948
swtne.. ...... ............... 7,793
Bushels wheat, spring ....... . ........ ̂ ^“ “ winter...,....- ......... 21., 696
rye... ..... ........ 6,938“ Indian corn ....... .... ...... 215,048
,* oats ........... .* ........... 164.64:1
“ barley ............. ll-^®“ buckwheat ....... ; ........ ... “.75*
Pounda woolv. ............ p..v .... 5t,453
Bushel" beans and pea*. .4...,“ Irish potatoes ................
“ sweet “ JO
Gallons wine ......... . ..... ...... •• 5M
Pounds butter. v.1....., •W.wO
“ cheese ......................... 11.225
Gallons milk eot<L v .k'., • 8.450
Tons hay. ...... ‘-8,148
Bushels clover seed ..... . 5t»
“ grass seed ......... v, <2
Pounds hops. : . ; ..... . .' ____ 8H02
Tons hemp ....................
Pounds flax.... ............. . .........
“ maple sugar, ................. 80, 819
Gallons maple molasses ...............
Pounds wax...., ..... ....... ....





Ing. Wive me a call.
13-(.
75 cents only for
tnens’ Cottonade Pams, at the Great One Price
Store of Grand Rapids, Star nothing House.
FOR SALE
rTMlE UNDERSIGNED will sell his House and
ILot, situated on Twelfth atrwLltls pleas
Holland, April 27, 1872
rV)R SALE, seven acres of laud situatod on
V Black Lake within the rorporatcllmlts of
the dty of JfoIlaud.^On the place tWff* axe 600
bearing peukh tressAbout the samrfnuimwr of
prarSTiJaliatcd vlS*T * i*h a*. U»f other
kinds of fruit, such as apples, pears, uulnces,
plum", cherries, currants, with M acre of "tray*
nerrii*", a good house, barn, well etc. on the
premises. The above described property win
be sold for part payment" down the balance to
also wanted lu exchange for soap*, (
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of





which they art offering at price* that My oo» pa-
ll on.





XT OTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the Com
IN mon Council of the city of Holland, at their
meeting, held on tho 17th flay of May, adopted
the following resolution:
Resolved :That the Common Council of the clt v
of Holland, agreeable to a certain petition of H.
Walsh and others, and in accordance with title
6, of the amended and revised Charter, approv-
ed 1872, alter that part of Eighth street, be-
tween River street and Cedar street, by wlden-
itith




side. A meeting of thoowners of tho land, or
real estate, theli/agen*, or h-prUMi|faUvea. on
both sides of said Elghfii street, between River
and Cedar streets, and the Common Council of
the city of Holland, will he held at the Con nr 11
Rooms, on Thursday, June 13th, 1872, at 7*
o’oclock p. m., for the purpose of taking such
further measures as may be required by law
for securing tne right of way for the widening
By order of the Common Council of the city of
Holland. CharIm F. Post, City Clerk.
Choice Cigars at




THE RUSSELL MOWER& REAPER
Improved.
.THE ASTNA MOWER A REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER & REAPER
Call and sec 8 ample*.
Wo also have the 1TIHCA WHEEL
RAKE, •
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
laat year, the host to the market. Other ma-
chines furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
Witk thanks for past farm I hate
holies for the future.
R. k. heald,
6-1.
All good* purohassd of « wiHbe
Delivered Free!
to any pari of tba Mty.
! 1 , Mj..- , 1
Give ua a call hater* nurahaatoc Bteawhen, a-
our New Btore on Mver Blreri, oaxt to Van
Fntttn'a Drug Store, 1*. I •
I WANT  •
wiahe* to purchase PAINTS, OII-H.^A^Jf!?!^
BRl'HilKs, GLA88 *tc. to call and eiamluo my
stock. The
H. Walsh’s City Drugstore.
Use Marsh's Cough Syrup, for conghs, colds
etc. Price 35cts.
Use Dr. Beniamin's Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85cts.
not from its being a poor paper, how- 0f gprjng upon the suh-
ever, but from the fact that Democracy ject “The beet Peach. Mr. Soule
cannot flourish in Western Michigan. argued in favor of the Early. Barnard,
after which a discussion followed upon
the subject of “best peaches,” after dis-
cussion a vote was taken as between the
Crawford’s early and Barnard, the Craw-
ford, winning by three majority. Dur-
ing the exercises of the eveninc: the au-









v* r f !4 wnoa, ,v prl A -
HAILE Y-INdRAlUM.-A* thb flbufch ©f
the Good Shepherd, in Allegan, on the 5th
ogc
with the generous hospitality of the
citizens of Benton Harbor and their ef-
forts to entertain all, made this onr
first visit to that delightful town one
of the pleasant days which we shall
ever recall with pleasure and profit, we
regret that spare does not permit a
more extended report, suffice it then to
say that the people of Harbor
show themselves to be fully ahsprhed
ip tne raUtoftff fruit with the knowl-
edge, energy, - Bud perwyerantB that
kdow ndlUipfv^f failuro. Wo regret
that we were unable to attend tile sec-
ond day’s sejaisort of the meettog, ''
ira liar zing im- Union School. — ^Bowing
u,wu, along the line of yohthly reB^ Is, of
“Holland contains between 8,000 are tMjl*#ies of we
and 4,000 inhabitants. Settled origi- ti^Pnman,' departmenU. .ThMBjpfthe
nally by a company of Hollanders,
who chose this point on account of its
harbor facilities, it has been wonder-
fully . improved bv,4haso honest, indus,
triou^peftple, wIicL buYO erected #w
mills, tanneries and flouring mills,
built good docks and improved the
entrance to their fcarbor, until it is_______ _ 11 11 s - --- r ----- o ; j* — ,
second to none on tho coast A fine Pupi^are ̂piwsed _to^ *
among its educational interests. The
awful calamity by fire last fall, checked
its growth for a time, lj.ut its energetic
citizens ve re-building the tpwn with
larger and more substantial structures,
cago & Mich. Lake Shore R R
Intermediate are: $je
mar given orally, el
lower grades of..< ,,
Mental and WntMp^A u
her with Readlrttv ̂ Writing
oyalling. Those Primary
Eldnients of numttfB, Printing, pndr T\rxr
ing and Spelling and Object Lefcons. IaUUUo
neral understanding of the principl e
longtyg U> each department before


































Holland City White Load
made to New York. expr***ly for my own tiwto
cannot be aarpasaed. It la warranted an~*rL.r
n anv Whlta I^>aH In (hi* mapWtdl **nd
Alt4M.-A<
a egL . ___
tost, by Rev. H. Judd, Mr. Win. H. Bailey,
of Helena, Montana, and Miss I "adore Ingra-




The steamer, Fanny Shriver will give Excur-
sions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan, on
the Fourth of July next. 8he will have a
schooner In tow, fitted and ornamented for
the occasion. Picnics will be held In the beau-
tiful grove. Refreshments will be kept In the
jrove. A good time Is expected. Come one!






IN8. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(ESTABLISHED 1794.)
Why 7 Because it la the oldest Ina. Co. in
the United States.
Because it was the first to pay ita Holland
losses in Ready Ca*h. _ __ _ ^ ,
Because It has paid over $26.000, OK) losses.
Because It has a surplus (over and above Ita
debts) of more than any tiro Ins. Co s. In tho
United States. .. .
Because it has a surplus of rnon han Jlrt
Him that Qf all the other Ins. Go's, in the city
“rMproof, read the (Jan. 1872) Report of the
Snperintendent of tho Insurance Dupartment of
Policies issued at the Holland agehey, is low
as by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste yonr money with worthies*







For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
14_ Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
New Firm.
The undersigned have for sale a large and
complete assoitment of new, First-class Furnl-
t 1 111 SO Wftll mlnsl/Mm/ aaKoaliaa rJUTkff*! 
ite





Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALLPAPER AC..













JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made to Glass and Windows.
J. VAN DEN BEBGE,
Has just opened, with a complete tnd well
selected Btoek of
ili-er, Teacher.
Enrolled in Gremmer School (Fe-
male), 85; Average attendance, 25;
Tardiness, .001*; Absence, .lOpercent;
1 under ̂ *Rolldf Hohor.” ' '




- James Van den Bergb,
Eighth 8t.; Holland, Mich. f ). 15-1.
... v- "il h. '* “i » •  ••
' Holland Market.
Corrected Weekly.
Flour ........... . ..................
Wheat, (white) ...................
Com ......... ...... - .......
Oats ............. .••••' ..............













Store and Shop Comer River and Ninth Btreetn.
Holland, March 96th. 6-(.
PEOTOGEAPEs
The undersigned would respectfully tofonn
hi* old customers that be U again ready to take
Photographs ft Gems
1 in all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
my neighbori.
Remember— I am not to bs undertold by am,
House to the State qf Michigan, Call and mi.
IIKBRR WALSH,4-90. Droggiat A Pharmacist.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
( DR t! OO 1ST A PHARMACIST.)














Pure wines add Liquor* for medicinal uae
only, and all other article* usually kept to a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods In Wetitera Michigan, all purehaaed for
Cash, from ttrst hard*, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable proflta.
UF.BEK WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
1- l . of 17 years practical experience.
BURNED OUTbut ru* DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
have built a new store pear the site oi
the one destroyed, where now may




























CatufacUiM guafanttvl or wMty rtfundtd
Th*nUul for put Aron,
gw : , George Lxcper, Artist.
A FUU. LINE OF • •
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which .
ower than
Bmi fttpiii a Chiot|i,
Please give us k OftlL No trouble to,
bIipw onr goods
Tht Rifkat Price RaidfcrBvtta A Eft-
a
gttttlnf Btuilts c! » Close Shi^c.
* A worfliytHhen undertook to trim
bis beord i t»hovi time since, and by a
clip of the scissors, spoiled his cut
He trimmed a Hi lie more, and sllll
more, but it would look lop-sided; so
he weut to a barber’s end got shaved
for the drsl time in twelve years. He
was very busy, and business detained
biminhisofficslillalatehour in the
night, and when he went home be
found that his family had retired.
This was not an unusual occurrence,
so he slyly entered by means of a latch-
key, sought his own room, and un-
dressed without lighting the gas. He
got into bed, when his wife astonished
him by uttering a load and prolonged
scream. He was very mush alarmed
for her, and feared she had lost her
reason. He implored her to tell him
what was the matter.
At the sound of his voice, she
screamed, “Oh! Edward, come quick
and save me!”
“I am here, dear," said he, but she
only screnmed the louder at the sound
of the words.
He sprang ont of bed, and had Just
struck a light, when his brother-in-law,
a muscular six-footer, rushed into the
room and fired a revolver at his head.
Ltcklty, it missed, but hit fist did not
•od in, a minute a pale-faced man.
with a long while robe, staggered
under a blow that doubled tbe size of
his organ of comparison.
“My God 1” exclaimed tbe husband,
“are you all crazy?"
“Bless my heart!" exclaimed the
muscular brother-in-law, “if it ain’t
Ned himself. Why, what on earth
tempted you to get yourself up in that
style?" 3 - i m-
“What alyle?” asked the much abus-
ed husband, as he rubbed the gioalng
lumps on hit forehead.
“Why, when did you shave?”
It was clear to him (hen. His wife
had put up her hand in the dark, and,
meeting the shaved face of a man, took
her husbuud for an intruder. She
recognized his voice first, but the sec.
ond time he spoke, her terror was too
great, and she fsiiited. When the
brolber-in-law rushed in he saw a thin
faced man with a slightly bald (head,
in along, white night robe, and in his
rage it the supposed outrage, fired at
him, missed, and then knocked him
down with bis fist Fortunately, his
voice saved the husband from a second
shot His wife recovered from her
faint only to faint again at the recog-
nil ion of her husband’s shaved face,
and the pistol shot He finally got to
bed and slept very well until morning,
when “the baby," a child of about two
years of age, approached the bed, as be
had been used tp do, and frightened
•t the face of a stranger, ran screaming
from the room, tripped oa the carpet,
and the poor child received a bump on
its liule head.
Matters were finally straightened up
at home, but on the street bis friends
pushed without speaking, and at the
bank, he was not only refused pay-
meat, but threatened with arrest for
aiguing bis own name in indoriing It.
Of course a liule explanation brought
the a flairs all right, but it took ao
much time to explain, and for the con-
tusion of hia forehead to get well, that
tbe aforesaid citizen vows he will never
shave again, as he considers it a habit
dangerous to pecce, and even life.—
/Ukuty Argus.
and discharged without being brought
Into the court Efforts were frequent-
ly and persistently made by his friends
to effect a reformation, but, although
he would promise to do better, his
moral nature was to weak to enable
him to cairy out his good inrentions,
and ne would hood relapse into a state
of soltisbucss. So degraded did he be-
come that he would stand on the street-
corners when id & ‘ iemUmbecUe con-
dition from drink, and solicit money
from the passers-by with which to se-
cure the means of gratifying his appe-
tite. Lost September he married a
young lady in Southbridge, and ob-
tained a small farm thereon which he
set up hoysekeeping, with the avowed
declaration to reform. But reforma-
tion was impossible. Two months af-
ter bis marriage he was again an in-
mate of a police station, and last eve-
ning he met with injuries which will
^ropabjy resylt in hit death., He got
off from a tfaln on the old Colony
Railroad at Neponset Station, and was
too drunk to stand upon the platform,
falling helpless on his face. Ho was
lifted up by officer Stephen Moulton,
who took him in custody and locked
him in a small wooden building wlych
is u<ed as a station house in that locali-
ty. Before turning tbe key, however,
the usual beatvh was inade of Apple-
ton's peiroa, audit is presumed that
his pockets were empty. Had such
been ibe fact there would have been no
nccfssiky for writing this paragraph.
UfifatunUtely, a match was left ih one
pocket and after the officer had gone
away the prisoner laid down on his
bed, lighted his pipe, and began to
smoke, throwing the match on the
floor. It fell upon a pile of straw,
which became ignited, and the flames
slowly sprejd to the bed where the un-
fortunate man was then in a drunken
slumber. The smoke soon began to
pour through the windows, attracting
Ibe attention of people .outside, aid
tbe fire was soon extinguished. The
firemen entered the building and broke
open tbe door of Appleton’s cell, find-
ing him in a horrible condition.
His clothing was nearly all burned
off from bis body, and with the excep*
lion of a small speck -on his breast he
was literally covered with blisters. He
was j>roinpily removed to the City
Hotpiial, where the physicians ascer-
tained that notwithstanding the feor-
ful ordeal through which he had pass-
ed be was siHl intoxicated. An exam-
ination developed the fact that the
b.srus were only of a superficial ebar-
acier, ruere being no evidence of inter-
usl injury, but that they were so ex-
tensive that it would be almost impos-
sible for tbe patient to survive. His
system is in a prostrate condition from
tbe use of intoxicaling liquor, which
will probably incapacitate him from
recover log from the shock.
Mftte of Daniel Webster's Oranl Son.
Prom the Boston Tnnreler, Maj II
A pitiable sight is presented In the
accident ward of the City Hospital to-
day. Lying upon a low cot bedstead,
with his scarred body completely
swathed in bandages, is the descendant
of one of the greatest statesmen which
the world ever produced. A man of
high culture and good education, with
thoughts and impulses of the highest
order, has allowed himself to be
dragged gradually downward, step by
step, until by his habits of dissipation
he his brought upon himself certain
death. ' Daniel Webstef Appleton is a
grandson of the great statesman whose
name he bore, and Is knly twenty-six
years of age. He was at one time en-
gaged in the study of law, in the course
of which he became acquainted with
a large number of young associates,
who enticed him away from work and
into the pad lee of viceinm^yf^.
Commencing with the hotel bar-rooms
he descended to groggeries and broth-
els; uoin, finally, be was one of the
lowest of the low drunkards who walk
tbe street! of this city. Times with-
out number he has been picked up in a
helpless state of intoxication by the
police and taken to the station-house,
where, in consideration of bis family,
he was registered only as “disorderly,”
Heaiy Again
AT THE BTOJTE OF
H; MEMOS
On River St., nearly opposite thi











In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cath Rmi for Butftr, Kgg$ A Vegetable i
1- [. River 8t., Holland, Mich.
School glirrctonj.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Dr. E Lrdiboir ................... Moderator
C. Dobuum .......................... Director
T. Kmwll ........................ .AMeecor
R«v. R. PiKTUts; Piwr. Scott; I. Capon.
TEACHERS.
Supt. and Teacher of Htah School, L. C. Miller
Gram. School Dept, (female) Mra. Yanolinda
Higher Inter. “ “ MIhh J. Pcnnoyer
Ixwer “ “ “ Mlaa R. Ledcboer
Primary “ “ MImM. Docker







Spring Term oonunoncea Id Monday In April.
lope College |irecton|.
INSTRUCTORS.
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D.. Pmldent
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS fe. 0R1BPBLL, D. D. Prof,
of Dldaotlo and Polemic Theology. 1
Rev. T. ROMETN BECK, 8/nodleal Inetroc
lor in Hebrew aod Greek Languafeeand Liblloa
GriileUm.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodloai Inetrottor
In Church Hlatory and Government.
Rev. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher in Exegetlca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DBR VEEN, Teacher
in Sacred Rhetoric “
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rev. T. ROMETN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Laotnagei and Literature.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Cbemla-
try aod Natural Hiatory.
Rev. C. E. CRISPELL, D. D., Prot. Mathemat
aad Autonomy.




(tractor In Mental and Moral PhUoaophy.
CORNELIUS DOEBBURO, Tutor In Modem
WuI?UM A. SHIELDS, A. M., AaalaUnt Prof.
Rhetoric and Eqgllah Literature.
Rev. PETER MOKRpYK, A.M., AmUtant Prof.
Latin and Greek Langnagea and Literature.
0. J. KOLLEN, A. M., Tutor In Mathe-
station.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOEBBURO, Tutor In Modern
^NTLlSflAM a. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric
Rev. PETER MOERDTK, Tutor In I and
Greek.
G. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In MathomaUe




Will make retpuar trips daring the season of
Navigation for 1ST*, between
HOLLAND & SAUQATUCK
Passengers and Freight,
Leaving Holland every morning at 11 o'clock,
after the arrival of tbe Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted,) connecting at Bangatnck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Sangatnck in time to connect with the
IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES
BY ANY
Th* World'! Fmm Jubilia.
From the N. T. World.
This notable event in tbe musical
world, in spite aMbe recent destiuc-
tion of a part of tbe Coliseum, is now
decidedly fixed to take place at ibe
time originally specified, evertbing be-
ing already so far advanced as to war-
rant a public announcement to that ef-
fect. It is now definitely arranged
that the festival will open June 17th,
to last until July 4th, and that the
grand jubilee ball is to take place on
the 26lh of June. Invitations have
been issued to tbe President and mem-
bers of the Cabinet, to the diplomatic
representatives of foreign nations resi-
dent at Washington, to tbe governors
of each State in the Union, and to the
mayors of all the principal cities
ibrougbout the States. The season
tickets, admitting to all the concerts in
the Coliseum, are set down at |50
each, which is not thought unreasona-
ble. couslderine that the people are
willing to pay $4 to btfir Ntbson sing
only onoe. Apart from the Immense
number of vocal and instrumental per-
formers, nearly all of the best militory
bands in the country have thus far
been engaged, among them Dodworth’s
aod Downing's Ninth Begiment bands,
of New York; the Marine band, of
Washington; and the American brass
band, of Providence. So thoroughly
baa the country bfen cleared in this re-
spect that Boston has kindly warned
all societies who may wish flrat-claaa
band music to avoid any display from
June 17 to July 4, during which time







troltM going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven, Mask. — -rrrr-t . _Haven, Maskegon, Whitehall and Pentwater.
The traveling public will find this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as it only takes
oie boar and forty minates to make the ran
over, with the Shriver. 11 - 1 .
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TEROLLR & LABOTS,
Dsalersln
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order, j
Oorner of Ninth and Market StraeW, Holland.
















LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TK ROOFING,
The Grand Jury of the Criminal Court
of Chicago on the 28lh ult. found an
Indictment against Mia. Louisa Boyce
ror murder of a young man named
^ Bnffido, N. V, who died
at her boarding-house in that city, un-







Drive Wells and Pumps
Of all kinds MMUntfp» ind.
iUMiolhptihaj kutiktiotici







Yon not n*v th» wKaU aax ** i- n-.i. . . I OH ; w. tnk* 910.00 down, tad u.. w™.
l-l
J.S. HARDING, Special Agent,_ _ HOLLAND, MICH.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
X>. BEinTBIOEC
Opened the first stock of







Broofht to Hoi land after tbe great fire. Tkeee




Corner of Market and Eighth Street*,
1“ l* Holland, Mich.
M. E. HOWELL,
Curntn mi Punn.
Job* In Town or Country Solicited.
TuiiiiN Uptind, Stiinti ui VtniiM
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
moos cm nui ms,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-bulR at my old Stand and am readr t*






Boots, Shoes and Findings
As can be found In Western Michigan.




The moat competent Workmen coostenUy Em-
ployed. All work made up In the latest style and
with dispatch.
Made to order. Shop on Main St., East ride
0. A M. L. 8. R. R. l-l.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN&BREYMAN,
Have on hand a coneUntly replenlihed. care-




Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Dsic&i ran, i ns,
FANCY OROOERIES
ETC.
Call on ae iqd you may be rare the appearance,
prices and quality of cor Goode will salt yoa. We
are ready U repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thonwgi.ly SaUifartoryjManner.
J08LIN&BREYMAN,
Cor. St hand Market St., Holland, Mich 1- L
Particular Attention paid to Bepalring
E. HEROLD,
8th8t. Holland, Mich. ]-
New Store! New Goods!!
P.&A. STEKETEE











where may be foand at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail.
Goode of tbe Beet Quality and at Lovett
CASE PRICES.
Eoxnemher the place and call Early
